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Da i 1ies + weeklies
DORM LIFE APPEALS TO MANY
By Mari beth Dwyer 
UM News and Publications
Living in a dorm at the University of Montana is an unforgettable experience. 
Dorm dwellers make fast friends and collect memories to cherish. The give and take 
of sharing a home away from home with people of diverse backgrounds teaches lessons 
different from those learned in the classroom and the library--but not less valuable.
On the practical side, meals in the residence-halls food service are more 
delicious and nutritious than the canned or frozen fare resorted to much of the 
time by students who have to do their own cooking.
The food service will prepare take-out sacks for students with jobs or classes 
that conflict with dining-room schedules. I t  also caters floor dinners in the 
residence halls and provides party snacks at no extra charge. And students who feel 
poorly--but who aren't sick enough to be in the health-service infirmary--can have 
trays in their rooms.
With their basic needs for food and shelter taken care of, students who live 
on campus can devote more time and energy to getting a liberal arts education and 
preparing for a career.
No wonder about 2,300 students will stay in the university 's  eight residence 
halls this year. About half of them are freshmen, who will find liv ing  in a 
residence hall, with its  extensive support system, makes the transition from high 
school to college easier.
(over)
dorm l i f e — add one
About an equal number of men and women live in the residence halls. Some 
halls are coeducational, with male and female students segregated by floors or 
wings. Others are non-coed.
All dorms enforce quiet hours to provide an atmosphere conducive to study— but 
all study and no play would produce more dullards than scholars, so social 
activ ity is part of dorm liv ing. Each hall has a social fund to pay for dances, 
parties and picnics. The fund is  also used for magazines and newspapers and for 
special projects. Dorm council members, elected by their peers, administer the fund.
The residence halls are run almost entirely by students. A head resident and 
an assistant head resident in each hall supervise the resident assistants (RAs) 
on each floor or wing. Graduate students usually f i l l  the top jobs, but many of 
the 66 RAs are undergraduates.
All receive intensive training by campus professionals to qualify them to identify 
academic, emotional, social and health problems. Students who need special help are
referred to the appropriate campus services.
In addition, eight students work weekends as dorm custodians. Another 300 are 
hired each year by the residence halls food service, which operates two dining rooms 
in the Lodge.
Students can earn their board and room by working 16 to 20 hours a week. They 
do not have to be in the work-study program to get a job with the residence halls.
The student professional sta ff maintains order and discip line in the dorms, 
handling minor lapses themselves and referring more serious offenses to the 
director of residence halls. A commonsense conduct code prohibits unacceptable 
behavior ranging from playing loud music late at night Lo cheating, possessing or 
se lling illegal drugs and stealing or damaging property. Violators of the rules are 
subject to d isc ip linary action, including suspension from the university.
(more)
dorm life --a d d  two
Dorm residents don't mind abiding by the rules, which, after a l l ,  make l i fe  
easier for everybody. Besides, through their elected officers and representatives, 
they have a great deal to say about how the residence halls are run, and they are 
there because they want to be.
So many students consider l iv ing  in a dorm an indispensable part of college 
that every year about 200 of them from Missoula and environs leave home to stay 
in a residence hall for a quarter or two. They just don't want to miss trading 
confidences with a roomie, cramming with wingmates during fina ls week and 
contributing profound thoughts to midnight bull sessions.
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